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Trojans dominate Anderson, 29-14 
Bonura grabs receiving record 
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DODGING BY DAVID - Junior Brad David evades sophomore 
Chris Miller during Wednesday's intramural game between 




by Scott Balyo 
sports editor 
Something had to change. 
Too many things had gone right 
for the Trojans the first two weeks 
to not get a win. 
Something did change, and in a 
hurry. 
Instead of letting things slip 
away at the end, as they had be­
fore, Taylor jumped all over unde­
feated Anderson, en route to a 29-
14 victory. 
Instead of playing conservative 
against the favored Ravens, Coach 
Steve Wilt opted to go after them 
by mixing it up with aggressive 
play both on offense and defense. 
The Trojans opened the game 
with a touchdown, as senior wide 
receiver Doug Bonura hauled in 
a short pass from junior quarter 
back and took it 57 yards for the 
first score with 14:49 left. 
With thatscore, Bonura became 
Taylor'sall-timeleadingreceiver. 
He finished the game with seven 
catches for 123 yards. He now has 
2,318 yards receiving, surpassing 
the old mark of 2,204 yards set by 
Steve Wild from 1983-86. 
The Trojan defense set the tone 
for the game in the first quarter by 
coming up with key third and 
Students unite with families 
by Laurie Hunderfund 
staff reporter 
This weekend, over 1,000 Tay­
lor students wil have family mem­
bers visiting campus to partici­
pate in Taylor's annual Parents' 
Weekend. 
Three days packed with activi­
ties including concerts, speakers, 
meals, a football game, and even 
an ice cream social will be offered 
to students and their parents to 
enjoy. 
Priscilla Wynkoop, director of 
parent programs, describes Par­
ents' Weekend as, "A time to bring 
the parents to campus together to 
visit their children and also to be 
exposed to entertainment from 
within the college. We like to 
have the students showcased in 
some way." 
Taylor's symphonic band will 
be performing with duo pianists 
Ron and Chikako Sloan at 8:15 
p.m., Friday in the Rediger Audi­
torium. 
Wynkoop worked closely with 
the parent's cabinet to organize 
the weekend. This is Wynkoop's 
first year in the director's posi­
tion, but she has served the past 
four years in the parents' cabinet, 
a selected leadership body of the 
parents association serving the uni­
versity in the planning and ex­
ecuting of parents activities and 
programs. 
Wynkoop cited that one of the 
things that makes this year's par­
ents' weekend unique from others 
is the speaker, Marta Gabre-
Tsadick, scheduled for the family 
breakfast at 7:45 a.m„ Saturday. 
"[Gabre-Tsadick] is currently 
one of [Taylor's] board of trustees 
and she is the co-founder of Project 
Mercy, a not-for-profit Christian 
relief agency for refugees in Af­
rica," Wynkoop said. 
The remainder of Saturday will 
provide many options for families 
to participate in. The Taylor foot­
ball team will be playing against 
St. Xavier University at 1:30p.m. 
in Wheeler Memorial Stadium 
with the Harvest Buffet following 
in the dining commons from 4:30-
6:30 p.m.. 
Saturday night's sold out con­
cert will feature 4 Him, a contem­
porary Christian group recognized 
by the Gospel Music Association 
as one of the top five favorite 
inspirational artists. The concert 
will begin at 8:15 p.m. and the 
dining commons will hold an ice 
cream social directly following. 
The country store, benefitting 
the Parent Assistance Fund will 
be held from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 
the Hodson DiningCommons, and 
the residence halls will have open 
house from 1-10 p.m.. 
Kesler will complete the week­
end by speaking at the worship 
service at 10 a.m. Sunday in the 
auditorium and lunch will follow 
in the dining commons. 
fourth down stops, as they held a 
7-0 lead at the end of the quarter. 
Sophomore Andy Ankeny 
opened the second quarter with 
his second interception of the sea­
son, but Locke fumbled on the 
next possession and Anderson 
picked it up and ran it in it for a 
touchdown. The Ravens missed 
the extra point, giving Taylor a 7-
6 lead. 
Anderson got the ball back and 
drove to the three-yard line, but 
junior J.J. Guedet came up with 
his first of three interceptions to 
stuff the drive. 
Taylor then drove the length of 
the field to set up a 23-yard field 
goal by junior Bill Silva. 
With :45 seconds left, Guedet 
intercepted a pass at the Anderson 
20. Locke then hit junior Trent 
Bowers with a 10-yard touchdown 
pass, and Silva's extra point gave 
Taylor a 17-6 lead. 
AU fumbled again and Silva 
kicked another field goal to make 
the score 20-6 at the break. 
On a crucial first possession, 
Taylor forced AU to punt, and the 
Trojans scored on their first drive 
of the second half with Locke hit­
ting junior John Thiele with a 49-
yard touchdown pass. 
The Trojan defense continued 
their strong play as sophomore 
linebacker Ed Traub had a big 
fourth down tackle at 6:07, and 
Taylor forced AU to go three and 
out at the four minute mark. 
Silva added another field goal 
to make it 29-6 and Traub laid a 
bone-crushing sack on the AU 
quarterback, Michael Mosser 
which forced AU to end the third 
quarter with a punt. 
AU finally got their first 
offensive touchdown of the 
see victory page 7 
Students set to visit campus 
by Peter Marshall 
editor 
For upper-classmen the sight 
of slightly confused people carry­
ing blue folders means only one 
thing — Campus Visitation Day. 
This Friday, Sept. 30, is the 
first Campus Visitation Day 
(CVD) for the 1994-95 school 
year. Visit Coordinator Christa 
Sieglin expects about 50 prospec­
tive students. 
According to Sieglin, the ad­
missions office is staying with the 
theme that they used last year, 
which was "Vision." 
"Hopefully prospective stu­
dents can catch the vision of 
Taylor's past, present, and in the 
future can picture themselves here 
(at Taylor)," Sieglin said. 
This weekend begins Thurs­
day night with a game which, ac­
cording to Jana Weir, visit intern, 
is modeled after the popular 
"Where's Waldo." In order to 
personalize the game to Taylor, 
admissions is calling it "Where's 
Walt." 
Prospective students are given 
clues, and must search around the 
campus looking for Walt Camp­
bell, dean of students. 
Friday, the day begins at 8:30 
with a breakfast hosted by Taylor 
President Jay Kesler. Prospective 
students will also view the new 
Taylor promotional video. 
At 9:30 a.m. visitors will have 
a question and answer session 
hosted by Taylor faculty mem­
bers, and students. After this, visi­
tors will attend chapel, where Dr. 
Kesler will again speak. 
After chapel, prospective stu­
dents will have "class option time," 
according to Weir. During this 
time, visitors can attend a variety 
of classes, talk to coaches , pro­
fessors or find out about ministry 
opportunities on campus. 
The day concludes with "Stu­
dent Perspectives." "This is a 
time for Taylor students to answer 
questions about every day Taylor 
life, and really personalize the 
experience for the visitor," said 
Weir. 
For Sieglin one of the main 
objectives of a CVD is to person­
alize Taylor for these students. In 
order to reach that goal the admis­
sions office employs 30 students 
to help with the organization of, as 
well as the running of CVDs. 
Many of these 30 Taylor stu­
dents a part of the Personal Touch 
Staff (PTS). PTS employees house 
the majority of prospective stu­
dents, as well as conduct tours, 
and helping prospective students 
get acquainted with Taylor life. 
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Parents: "Honey, we want to 
take you out to dinner tonight. 
Now where's a good place to eat 
around here?" 
You: 'That's just it! There is no 
place around here to eat!" 
(Parent walks over to your desk 
and picks up the copy of the Echo) 
Parents: "Well how aboutthis? 
Look! An area restaurant guide! 
This is just what we need!" 
You: "Hey! I forgot! You 
guys have a car!" 
Parents: "Yes, and we'll even 
pay the bill!" 
For one blissful week­
end imagine not eating dinner on a 
cracked brown tray. Imagine look­
ing at a menu full of colorful foods 
and getting to choose anything 
you want! Here is a list of restau­
rants in Marion, Muncie, Fort 
Wayne, and Indianapolis to entice 
you. 
Of course it is not a complete 
listing, but I did try to pick restau­
rants close to malls, restaurants I 
know to be good, and restaurants 
that don't serve your food in a box 
with plastic toys. 
Marion (25-minute drive): 
Chi-Chi's Mexican 
Restaurante. 935N.Baldwin Ave. 
651-0821. 
Parents! 
You can receive 
The Echo every 
week. A subscription 
is only $15 a year. 
Just drop this 
coupon in campus 




by Jena Habegger 
arts and entertainment 
editor 
Olive Garden. 1510 W. 
BraewickDr. 662-7148. 
Rosie's Little Italy. 3909 S. 
Western at 39th by By-Pass 674-
8514. 
Toy Sun Chinese Restaurant 
2707 S. Western Ave. 662-3959. 
Sirloin Stockade (buffet-style). 
3148 S. Western Ave. 662-9516. 
Muncie (25-minute drive): 
Flying Tomato Pizza. 1813 
W. University Ave. 288-8822. 
Greek's Pizzeria. 1600 W. 
University Ave. 284-4900 
Tony's Lockeroom. Across 
from BSU football stadium. 288-
9938. 
Ben and Jerry'y Ice Cream. 
1704 W. University Ave. 288-
0088. 
Also: Olive Garden,Chi-Chi's, 
Red Lobster, Steak-n-Shake, Bob 
Evans and more located along 
McGalliard. 
Fort Wayne (1-hour drive): 
Carlos O'Kelley's Mexican 
Cafe. 549 E.Coliseum Blvd. 483-
0080. 
Applebee's. 4510 N. Clinton 
484-6060. 
Cheddar's. 305 W. Coliseum 
Blvd. 484-4631. 
Chuck-E-Cheese's. 711 W. 
Coliseum Blvd. 484-9668. 
Chili's. 317 E.Coliseum Blvd. 
484-2979. 
Lone Star Steakhouse. 5525 
ColdwaterRd. 471-5500. 
Sizzler. 5410 Coldwater Rd. 
483-8038. 
Tasteof India. 4614 Coldwater 
Rd. 482-1612. 
Don Pablo's (Tex-Mex). W. 
Coliseum Blvd. 
Also: Outback Steakhouse, 
Olive Garden, Chi-Chi's, Red 
Lobster, Steak-n-Shake. 
Indianapolis (1 hour, 15-
minute drive): 
Applebee's. 1050 Broadripple 
Ave. 255-4839. and 4040 E. 82. 
577-8250. 
Black-Eyed Pea. 3916 E. 82. 
841-9128. 
Chi-Chi's. E 82. 842-4597. 
Chili's. 3960 E. 82. 577-
0309. 
Flakey Jake's. 6530 E. 82. 
841-0274. 
Dick Clark's American Bar and 
Grill. 3550 E. 86. 848-2002. 
TGIFriday's. 3502 E 86. 844-
3355. 
Outback Steakhouse. 5771 E 
86. 842-6283. 
Olive Garden. 6130 E. 82. 
842-6321. 
Ben and Jerry's Ice Cream. 
1437 E. 86. 253-9880. 
'Welcome ̂ Parents 
*We at girst Church want 
to invite you to join us for 
worskip each week. 
Sunday Services.- 8:30 Worskip 
9:45 Sunday School 
10:45 Worskip 
700 6. Otarris 
6aton 
396-3044 
by Julie Bollinger 
campus editor 
Once again recycling plays a 
part in the Taylor community, this 
time beyond the bins in the resi­
dence and academic buildings. 
The issue will become more per­
sonal through "Let's Talk Trash", 
a wellness program, Saturday, Oct 
8. 
The program, sponsored by 
the Personal Assistants (PA's), 
will inform students of the recy­
cling process and allow the stu­
dents to go out into the commu­
nity and play an active part through 
park and various area clean-ups, 
Lyn Kline English Hall director 
said. 
The day will begin at 9 a.m. 
with breakfast and a guest speaker 
in the dining commons. The 
speaker will focus on issues such 
as "Why do we recycle?", "Where 
does our trash go after it leaves 
Taylor?" and "How long does it 
take for a land fill to become full?", 
according to Kline. 
Following breakfast, the stu­
dents will go into surrounding ar­
eas including Upland, Gas City, 
and Marion. In the areas and com­
munity parks, trash will be col­
lected, said junior Mark Rudy, 
WengatzPA. Students will arrive 
back on campus around 12 noon. 
"Our committee wanted a 
hands on experience, one that 
would allow students to be ser­
vants to the community," Kline 
said. 
The purpose of the program 
is not just to inform students of 
how to recycle, Kline said, but 
rather why we recycle. 
"This campus already has a 
strong basis forrecycling, students 
just need the encouragement and 
motivation to do the work," Rudy 
said. 
Sign up's for the program will 
take place on individual wings 
Oct. 3-5. The goal is to have 
approximately 800 students in­
volved, according Rudy. 
"It will take a large number of 
students involved for the commu­
nity to be affected," Rudy said. 
"Let's Talk Trash" is the first 
of six wellness programs that the 
PA's will organize for the campus 
this year. 
Chemistry receives gift 
by Ben Kopchick 
basic reporting 
The Taylor chemistry depart­
ment has received an unexpected 
gift from a major Indianapolis cor­
poration. 
Dow-Elanco has given the de­
partment a $35,000 nuclear mag­
netic resonance spectrometer 
(NMRS), which helps students 
identify the structure of chemical 
compounds. 
Karen Shepherd, a 1992 gradu­
ate, works for Dow-Elanco. She 
was aware of the department's 
desire for one of these machines. 
Dow received a new NMRS, 
and had no use for the old one. 
Dow circulated a memo among 
its employees notifying them of 
its availability. When no one was 
interested, Shepherd told her su­
periors about Taylor's desire for 
an NMRS. 
Dow then let Taylor, as well as 
several other non-profit organiza­
tions, know that the NMRS was 
available, and Taylor accepted 
Dow's offer. 
The NMRS is a basic tool for 
organic chemistry students and 
students doing research projects. 
It looks at the nucleus of an atom 
and can thereby identify the struc­
ture of a certain compound. 
"We're very happy to have it," 
said Dr. LeRoy Kroll, professor of 
chemistry. 
These particular machines have 
a good reputation for reliability. 
Others like it are more erratic and 
difficult to maintain. 
The machine is currently being 
tested and professors are being 
trained in its use. The NMRS 
should be in use by mid- October. 
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by Eric Tan 
s ta f f  r epor t e r  
A $50,000 gift by an anony­
mous donor has helped Taylor 
University acquire state-of-the-art 
technology equipment. 
Coupled with a matching grant 
by DEK, a subsidiary of Digital, 
the $50,000 gift has been used to 
purchase multi-media equipment 
that would serve production-pre­
sentation lectures on campus, said 
Jim Kleist, director of the ETC. 
Kleist foresees that students 
will be assigned more multi-me­
dia projects henceforth. 
"I think it's a great idea that 
students can be empowered to do 
things that they couldn't do be­
fore." 
The equipment purchased are 
two DEK Alpha Workstations that 
are valued at $35,000 each, acolor 
scanner, sound boards, a color 
LCD display panel that cost 
$6,800, four 486 PCs, CD ROMs, 
and several printers and optical 
drives for PCs. 
Entitled "Integrated Image Pro­
cessing Initiative," a project was 
undertaken by departments from 
Computer Science, Information 
Services and the Education Tech­
nology Center (ETC) to propose 
the equipment to purchase. This 
met with the approval from the 
donor. 
According to Director of In­
formation Services Bob Hodge, 
the grant was given in late spring 
to advance both the Upland and 
Fort Wayne campuses in the area 
of technology. 
"This whole thing has allowed 
Taylor to take a gigantic leap into 
the image processing world. It's 
important for faculty and students 
to know this is an out-and-out gift 
to Taylor without student money 
or allocation from other depart­
ments," Hodge said. 
The DEK Alpha Workstations 
are kept with the Computer Sci 
ence Department and are for use 
by faculty and students from the 
Computer Science Department 
and the Art Department. 
Several printers have been al­
lotted to the Fort Wayne campus. 
The other equipment can be found 
at the ETC and they are available 
to all. 
Students anticipate parents 
by Julie Bollinger 
campus editor 
Parent's weekend proves to be 
more than a time to reunite with 
parents through the activities the 
campus provides. 
Students express how it can be 
a time to just spend quality time 
with parents and, for most 
student's, the whole family. 
"It has been great because it is 
like a family reunion. My parents 
and sister come to visit and other 
family members live close by," 
said junior Kristen Waligora. 
According to Heather 
McCready, senior, the weekend 
is also a time for students to share 
their "home away from home" to 
their family. 
"I go home so seldom, it's just 
good for us to spend a weekend 
together. It's just a chance to re-
aquaint. Your parents get to see 
where you live- they usually 
either see you putting the room up 
or tearing it down, so they never 
really see what it looks like," 
McCready said. 
Despite the number of activities 
the campus provides over the 
weekend, many students prefer to 
take this time to get off campus 
and enjoy activities they normally 
would not be able to do. 
"We (students) are on campus 
everyday. It's nice to get off cam­
pus and catch up on each other's 
lives over the past month," Senior 
Erik Hotmire. 
The weekend also gives parents 
the opportunity to see their chil­
dren participate in activities they 
normally would not have. 
"It was neat to have my parent's 
come and see first hand what I do 
here. Last year they came to their 
first football game and were able 
to see me play," sophomore JJ. 
Iagulli said. 
Chapel capacity too 
small for students 
by Stephanie Ringgenberg 
associate editor 
According to Echo calculations, 
in order for Taylor students to 
attend chapel, each student would 
need to skip chapel eight times per 
semester in order to relinquish a 
seat for someone else. 
Sitting on the floor has become 
a common practice in Rediger 
Auditorium these days for stu­
dents and faculty alike. 
Inadequate seating and large 
crowds have resulted in side aisles 
being used as overflow seating. 
With a seating capacity of 
1,500, the chapel facility is no 
longer able to accommodate an 
on-campus population of 1,800 
students. 
"The chapel seating problem is 
one of the reasons we do not have 
required chapel with signing in or 
assigned seats,"WalterCampbell, 
associate vice president for stu­
dent development and dean of stu­
dents, said. 
In an informal poll, 75% of sur­
veyed students admitted missing 
chapel beyond the allotted three 
which students are allowed to miss. 
"It is a hassle trying to walk into 
chapel and finding a seat, espe­
cially if class is let out late. Not 
having a seat is just an excuse to 
skip," junior Ryan Foerch said. 
Due to the insufficient seating, 
closed-circuit television in the 
Stuart Room is being considered 
as a possible solution to the seat­
ing problem. 
Television viewing would be 
available during special weekends 
such as Homecoming, Parents' 
Weekend, and Campus Visitation 
Days. 
"Chapel seating is a major prob­
lem and it is brought up before the 
Board of Trustees at each meet­
ing, but the Board must prioritize 
and right now, the money just isn' t 
there," Campbell said. 
WELCOME PARENTS AND STUDENTS! 
FRESH BAKED GOODS, PIZZA, 
HOT AND COLD SANDWICHES. 
DELIVERY FOR LUNCH AND EVENING 
HOURS. 
Persvectives & Issues 
'Tis the season for the mad 
cleaning fest before your family 
arrives for the weekend. 
Remember to check un­
der the bed—you may be 
surprised at what you'll 
find. Don'tforgettomake 
those lists of what you 
hope you can get for free 
at Lance's, Target, and 
Lazarus this weekend. 
Parent's Weekend has ar­
rived once again. 
This weekend means 
different things to many 
people. For some, it is a 
chance to spend time with the fam­
ily they miss. For others, this can 
be a time of challenge, either be­
cause their family can't be here or 
because of other circumstances.. 
For parents it can be a chance 
to show their acceptance of the 
lives we are creating for ourselves. 
Whatever this weekend brings, 
it's an opportunity for you to re­
flect on the relationship you share 
with your parents. 
We all go through phases in 
our relationship with our parents. 
As children, we viewed our par­
ents as perfect. For the most part, 
we worshipped them as heroes 
and often wanted to be just like 
them. 
As adolescents, we thought 
they couldn'tdo anything right. If 
dad looked like he had just walked 
out of the pages of J Crew , we 
would have been in 
plaid shorts with 
socks up to our 
knees— with a 
striped shirt. 
Getting away 
from home and com­
ing to college can 
help us to realize that 
our parents are real 
people. We may 
Heather McCready learn to recog-
Student Body President nize their 
strengths, as well 
as their weaknesses, much as we 
would those of a close friend. 
Being both forgiving of short­
comings and supportive of 
strengths, we can out grow the 
childish images of hero or villain. 
Even if you haven't been par­
ticularly close to your parents, you 
can come to recognize the sacri­
fices and contributions that they 
have made that have helped you to 
get where you are today. 
Even though they have signifi­
cantly less direct influence on us 
now than in years past, they have 
shaped us into who we are today. 
Because it is Parents' Weekend, 
whether or not your parents will 
be here, this weekend provides an 
excellent opportunity to build or 
strengthen the relationship you 
share with them. 
MIKE ANDERSON CHEVROLET 
119 East Main rSave 10% oni 
all ferts and 
Labor with 
—TU i.d CHEVROLET 
674*2241 
809 S. MAIN 
UPLAND 998-0549 
1221 E. MAIN 
GAS CITY 
An unexpected pregnancy can be 
a hard thing to face... 
WE CAN HELP 
Crisis Pregnancy Center 
of Grant County 
24 HOUR HOTLINE 664 - 4467 
FEATURES 
Trojan parents hitting the 
road to support athletics 
by Mike Sobol 
basic reporting 
With the help of a Lilly Foun­
dation grant, the freshman semi­
nar course, required of all fresh­
man, will have an increased focus 
on ethics. 
The new requirement will 
take place in the weekly discus­
sion groups. Students will be asked 
to split into groups of four, and 
then will write a drama on an 
ethical issue. 
This will allow students to 
discuss ethical issues that they 
present themselves. In a letter to 
the discussion group leaders, Dr. 
Mark Cosgrove, professor of psy­
chology, explained that the ethics 
emphasis "would have to be inter­
esting to the students, easy for the 
discussion leader to implement, 
and not sacrifice the goals of the 
course." 
Videos of the dramas will be 
judged and the winners will get a 
finals week part for their discus­
sion group. 
A paper on ethical thinking, 
written by Dr. Win Corduan, pro­
fessor of philosophy and religion, 
will be given to the discussion 
group leaders and students for their 
use and application towards the 
class. 
Ethic workshop training ses­
sions were given to the discussion 
group leaders before classes 
started in late August. 
4 HIM SET 2 PLAY - Contemporary Christian group. 4 
Him will perform at 8:15 p.m., Sat., at the Rediger Audi­
torium. 
by Scott Balyo 
sports editor 
How many people get up early 
on their day off, drive or fly for 
hours and arrive in time to see 
their son or daughter compete in a 
sports contest? 
Many devoted Taylor Univer­
sity parents do just these things in 
order to support their child in 
whatever sport he or she is in­
volved in. 
The football team has a strong 
following of parents and even has 
an organized group, TUFF (Tay­
lor University Football Family) 
that supports the team. 
Peggy and Chuck Mulder of 
Spring Lake, Mi., and parents of 
junior Chad Mulder are president 
and co-president of the group that 
meets for every game. 
The Mulders attended every 
game last season and have been at 
all three so far this season. 
"We (TUFF) really try to sup­
port the football program. We 
work at establishing a unified com­
munity of families so we can get 
to know each other and pray for 
the guys and get through 
struggles," Peggy said. 
"We have a good cohesive 
group. Our goal is to help parents 
know what is going on," she said. 
TUFF has tailgating parties, 
prayer times and helps to put care 
packages together for injured play­
ers. Pat Hayden, father of sopho­
more Chris Hayden is also in­
volved in organizing events, such 
as this weekend's picnic by the 
lake. 
Two sets of parents who also 
make an effort to attend as many 
games as they can are the Bonura's 
from Conneautville, Pa. and the 
Locke's of St. Petersburg, Fla. 
The Dan and Kerry Bonura par­
ents of senior Doug Bonura, make 
the 6 1-2 hour drive on Friday 
evenings usually, and have been 
doing so since Doug's sophomore 
year. They attended nine games 
last season and say that they will 
only miss two this year. 
They stay with Ted and Dana 
Bowers and have been for the past 
three years, when the Bowers of­
fered to let them stay. 
"We've made new friends, and 
it is exciting to him (Doug) be 
successful," Dan said. "He is fun 
to watch and the people are great." 
"The parent's club is very sup­
portive," Kerry said. 
Instead of making a drive every 
weekend, Charlie and Jan Locke, 
parents of quarterback Kenny 
Locke, fly up for many of the 
games. 
Last year, they attended eight of 
the contests and they have made 
the three games thus far. 
"We're gone from Friday until 
Sunday," Jan said. "We have 
gotten to know a lot of the parents 
and there is a very faithful group 
every week." 
"It means a lot for us to be able 
to come up, and we know he ap­
preciates it," Charlie said. 
Football is not the only sport 
where parents make sometimes 
long trips to catch a two-hour con­
test. 
Other parents, such as Rick 
Steckley, father of women's ten­
nis player Dana Steckley, comes 
from Traverse City, Mi. to attend 
some tennis matches. 
Chris and Babbette Newhouse 
of Peru, Ind. (about an hour away) 
and parents of volleyball player, 
Gretchen Newhouse, are another 
set of parents that go all out when 
it comes to supporting their kids. 
"They attend all of the home 
and away matches," Gretchen 
said. "My dad takes personal days. 
There are seven kids in my family 
and they have done this for all of 
us." 
There are many other parents 
unlisted here that make them same 
sacrifices for their kids in an at­
tempt to support them. > 
Taylor University has always 
been a place to get academic sup­
port, but as many parents can at­
test, it is also a place to give and 
receive athletic support as well. 
Freshman Seminar studies ethics 
HARD HITTER - Freshman Sarah Nederveld smacks a 
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MR. SANDMAN - A worker sands a rail in the Rupp Communication Arts Center 
this week. The workers have been busily working on the building since last year. 
Taylor visits Russia for first time 
by Herb Harjes 
features editor 







way to see a 
1500-year-old 
church. 
D u r i n g  
spring semes­
ter last year, 
Brummund 
was the first 
Taylor student 
to take part in 
the new Rus­
sian Studies Program, a semester 
program offered by the Christian 
College Coalition. 
Students spend nine of the 15 
weeks studying at Nizhni 
Novgorod University, located in 
Nizhni Novgorod, Russia. 
The American students spent 
the first two weeks in Moscow 
studying Russian history and trav­
eling to the cities of Vladimir, 
Suzdal, and Yaroslavl. 
'The first thing you notice about 
Russia is thatit looks like America 
did in the seventies," Brummund 
said. 
It was explained to the students 
that Russia had taken 10 percent 
of its culture from the 1920s, 40 
percent from the 1940s, 40 per­
cent from the 1970s, and 10 per­
cent from the 1990s. 
Russians live in a different sys­
tem than Americans. "They don't 
have the little conveniences that 
we have like toilet seats and you 
have to boil water every time be­
fore using it," Brummund said. 
Brummund and the other stu­
dents overcame the language bar­
rier through an ail-American 
game, basketball. He explained 
that the Russian students were 
BRUMMUND'S ARMY - Karl Brummund (on right) and his 
Russian friends lean against a little piece of history. 
amazed with the basketball skills 
of one of the female students. 
Many of the Russians were 
thrilled to have the Americans 
visit. During a visit to a local pool, 
the manager of the pool was so 
excited to have the Americans visit 
thatshe personally took the women 
to the dressing rooms. 
"We didn't get to spend a lot of 
time with the same Russian stu­
dents, but it was a big challenge to 
communicate with them," 
Brummund said. A highlight for 
Brummund was bargaining with a 
shopkeeper over some change; 
each only speaking their own lan­
guage. 
The last three weeks of the se­
mester were spent involved in a 
service project. Brummund and 
two other students worked at an 
orphanage, cleaning windows and 
other projects around the orphan­
age. 
Brummund highlighted three 
areas where he grew because of 
the trip; 
• Visitors need to be culturally 
sensitive while in another coun­
try. "Some Americans in Russia 
were complaining about a broken 
washing machine, but most Rus­
sians don't 
even own a 








ceived to be 
arrogant by 
the  Rus-




sians seem to invest more time in 
relationships than Americans do. 
Relationships come before other 
things. 
• "We really had to learn to be 
patient and content We quickly 
learned that we couldn't count on 
everything on the itinerary to go 
as planned." Unfortunately, Rus­
sians have to live in that kind of 
uncertainty the majority of their 
lives; they live day-to-day. 
Brummund acknowledged that 
while the semester was incred­
ible, it is not for everyone. "You 
need to be willing to be patient 
and content with what you are 
given." 
The Russian Studies Program 
was established with the intent of 
giving colleges a chance to let 
students explore the Russian cul­
ture. Most schools in the Chris­
tian College Coalition are too small 
to offer a Russian program. 
Through this program, the Coali­
tion hopes to enhance the curricu-
lar offerings of member colleges. 
Students interested in the Rus­
sian Studies Program can contact 
Becky Moore, coordinator of off-
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The parents are coming... 
The parents are... 
Tomorrow will be the fifth 
parent's weekend of my college 
career, so I consider myself a vet­
eran. Sit back and glean from my 
observations. 
You will see that deciphering 
between parents of seniors and 
parents of freshman will be as 
easy as figuring out Doug Moore's 
view on the future of Morris Hall. 
(By the way, I think it should be 
all-male also, but we'll talk about 
that later.) 
The freshman parents will be 
the ones arriving Friday morning, 
maybe even Thursday night. They 
will be here until late Sunday night 
or perhaps Monday morning. It 
will be easy to spot them because 
they will be the only parents that 
you meet more than once. 
Now before I go any farther, 
please understand that there is 
nothing wrong with this. Don't 
feel bad if your parents invade for 
the weekend - it's cool. 
As  your  col lege  career  
progresses, the arrival and depar­
ture times of your parents will get 
closer and closer together. 
Your sophomore year brings 
your parents in on Friday after­
noon and leaving on Sunday after­
noon. Junior year, they arrive on 
Friday night and still leave Sun­
day afternoon. Senior year, in on 
Saturday moming, out right after 
church on Sunday. 
Finally, there is the fifth year 
senior timeline. My dad is com­
ing in Saturday morning and tak­
ing off Saturday afternoon. 
It's not that he loves me any 
less than he did five years ago, but 
it's just that we are accustomed to 
being apart and our relationship 
has matured. 
This weekend, when your par­
ents offer to take you out for a 
meal—you say YES!! This is not 
a time to be all humble and meek -
go for the food. If your parents are 
going to be here for a while, they 
deserve a trip to the DC, but only 
one! (Freshman-you will feast this 
weekend.) 
Having fun with your parents is 
different than having "normal" fun. 
Obviously, you aren' t going to take 
your parents to pig land at mid­
night and try to scare them; they 
just wouldn't understand. You'll 
end up doing "grown up" things -
it's weird. 
The trip to the mall is perhaps 
the pinnacle of parent's weekend. 
When requesting any item, pref­
ace the sentence by saying, "It 
turns out that I could really use this 
in my room." The item will be 
yours! 
During the trip, you'll see other 
Taylor students with their parents. 
You and the other student will just 
grin at each other, each knowing 
that you just hit the mother load of 
goodies. 
Regardless of your year, there 
are certain parental behaviors to 
expect. 
For example, your dad will take 
you aside hourly and ask you, 
"Now, what is your roommate's 
name again?" 
That will happen in between 
you trying to persuade your par­
ents not to wear t-shirts that say, 
"Our little baby is all grown up and 
goes to Taylor." 
And amid the weekend conver­
sation, be ready for the little pet 
names to slip out. It happens to 
everyone, and you just have to get 
used to it. Besides, the chances of 
everyone calling you "Peanut" are 
pretty slim. (Although I've seen it 
happen!) 
So enjoy your parents and have 
fun! 
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What is one of 
your favorite memories 
of your parents? 
"Their reaction when 
they found out that I had 
been hiding my vitamins 




"My mom accidently 
running over the dog." 
Eric Twietmeyer 
Senior 
"Working in the yard 




"Dad always took 
time to play a game with 
me every night." 
Christine Miller 
Freshman 
The Echo's Deadline Policy 
Advertising Deadline 
The Echo is happy to accept advertising from clubs, TSO, students and 
other organizations. Anyone wishing to place an ad in The Echo must 
contact our advertising manager (Jenny Arnold x5359) no later than noon 
Tuesday for publication in that week's issue. 
Storv / Press Release Deadline 
All press releases and assigned stories must be received no later than 6 
p.m. Wednesday to appear in that week's issue. This deadline is subject 
to change if the editor (Peter Marshall x 5359) is contacted and informed 
of the circumstances that would cause a story or press release to arrive after 
the deadline. 
Letters to the editor submissions: 
Do you have something you want to share with the campus? Letters to 
the editor are accepted, but they must be no longer than 200 words in length 
and must be signed by the writer. 
Letters must be submitted by 8 p.m. Tuesday to The Echo office in the 
Rupp Communication Arts Center. 
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IRA bombs hit close 
to home for student 
by Angela Angelovska 
staff reporter 
and Stephanie Rlnggenberg 
associate editor 
At midnight, Aug. 31, the Irish 
Republic Army (IRA) declared a 
complete cessation of military 
operations in Northern Ireland, 
ending 25 years of ethnic war. 
The cessation of military opera­
tions in Northern Ireland is also 
affecting freshman Patrik 
Matthews who hails from 
Coleraine, Northern Ireland. 
Over the past 25 years, the IRA' s 
acts of terror have killed 3,168 
people and more than 36,000 have 
been wounded in political vio­
lence. 
"The violence has affected me a 
little. There have been two bomb­
ings in my hometown," Matthews 
said. 
"One last summer, which was 
the largest bomb so far in North-
em Ireland, destroyed a block of 
shops and 70 houses," he said. 
The IRA began its terror cam­
paign in 1969 in order to end the 
British rule of Northern Ireland 
and unify the region with the Re­
public of Ireland. 
The Catholic versus Protestant 
issue has been one of the most 
domineering factors in sustaining 
Europe's longest ethnic war. 
A tentative approach to peace 
prospects in Northern Ireland is 
widely shared by both the Roman 
Catholic and Protestant commu­
nities that have battled with each 
other in this British territory. 
The reason behind this skepti­
cism is the 1972 and 1975 cease­
fires which ended after only a few 
weeks. 
"If the cease-fire lasts, I am very 
much for it, but I am being skepti­
cal about it," Matthew said 
It will be miraculous and the 
answer to many prayers from Chris­
tians all across Northern Ireland," 
he said. 
London governmental officials 
have given Sinn Fein, the IRA's 
political arm, a three month decon­
tamination period before' agreeing 
to exploratory talks. 
If the cease-fire holds, it will 
qualify the Sinn Fein as an ac­
cepted partner in talks with Dublin 
and Ireland about the future of 
Northern Ireland. 
"The Northern Irish are very 
strong people and as soon as vio­
lence happens, they pick right up 
and start rebuilding. I am proud of 
where I come from," Matthews 
said. 
In addition, Britain will reduce 
its military presence, will ease re­
strictions on political prisoners and 
will open major highways connect­
ing Ireland and Northern Ireland. 
President Clinton and the United 
States government have played a 
significant role in this truce. 
The White House granted an en­
try visa to Garry Adams, the leader 
of Sinn Fein, and more entry visas 
into the U.S. are expected for other 
key Sinn Fein figures. 
Only time will tell if this is really 
the end of the 25 years of struggle 
in Northern Ireland. 
photo by Don Helton 
CINCINNATI'S ALTERNATIVE - Over The Rhine's 
Karin Berquist croons during the concert Sat., at the 
Rediger Auditorium. 
Welcome Taylor Parents 
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Management of 
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Hartzlers complement each 
other on and off court 
by Scott Balyo 
sports editor 
For Paula and Beth Hartzler, 
playing volleyball together may 
be one of the most natural things 
to do. 
Paula, a junior, and Beth, a 
sophomore, are sisters who both 
play outside hitter for the Lady 
Trojan's volleyball team, and 
while the fact that two siblings 
attending the same school is not 
that unique, both of them playing 
on the same team is. 
The two hail from Minonk, 111. 
and have grown up doing every­
thing together, from sports and 
clubs at school, to sharing a bed­
room. They didn't, however, plan 
on attending the same school. 
"We were in everything to­
gether, but at first I kind of wanted 
Taylor to just be my school," Paula 
said. 
Beth agreed that it wasn't until 
Paula enjoyed Taylor so much, 
that she decided to attend as well. 
"I like it a lot, and I can't imag­
ine it being another way," Beth 
said. 
Getting along on the court is a 
must for successful teams, but 
Paula and Beth are also good 
friends when they're away from 
the game. 
Both live in Bergwall Hall, with 
Paula residing on the fourth floor 
and Beth living on third. 
"We have a lot of mutual 
friends... we really complement 
each other," they said. 
Paula and Beth have both been 
starting this season and continue 
to compete for a team that has 
compiled a 14-4 record so far. 
continued from page 1 
game with 3:48 left in the game. 
When the final gun sounded, 
the Taylor players rushed the field 
in jubilation, and they were pre­
sented with the wagon wheel, the 
prize the two teams play for. This 
was the first time Taylor had de­
feated AU since 1989. 
Credit for the victory cannot 
solely fall to one individual. 
Coach Wilt had the team pre­
pared. He has kept them enthused, 
bring them back from disappoint­
ing losses and having them run a 
mix plays instead of relying on 
just the pass. 
The defense also deserves a lot 
of credit Coaches Bud Badger, 
Dewey Miller, Kirk Talley and 
Kurt Phelps have thedefenseplay-
ing with confidence and coming 
up with key plays. 
After the game Wilt was obvi­
ously happy about the win, but 
remained focused on the teams 
constant need to improve. 
"We beat an excellent team to­
day," Wilt said. 
"Our whole approach has been 
to get better every day. I think the 
guys are learning the preparation 
Another natural tendency be­
tween siblings is being competi­
tive. 
"We've always been very com­
petitive," Paula said. 
"It's hard when one of us plays 
agood game and theother doesn't. 
We both play the same position, 
so it's natural to compare," Beth 
said. 
But the positives far outweigh 
any negatives, according to the 
Hartzlers. 
"It's nice having someone there 
whenever anything goes wrong," 
Beth said. 
"It's good to have a person who 
knows where you are coming 
from," Paula said. "Plus we can 
share clothes." 
The Hartzlers do say that while 
people think they should act the 
same, they have differences that 
make them unique. 
Taylor's volleyball coach, 
Angie Cox, agrees that while the 
two are sisters, they aren' t exactly 
the same. 
"They are both unique. They 
have different personalities and 
things they bring to the team," 
Cox said. "I think that both of 
them have pushed each other 
harder, It's a joy to have them on 
the team." 
Paula and Beth will return to 
Upland next fall, for their senior 
and junior years. Also coming 
will be their younger sister, Jenni­
fer, who will be a freshman. 
Jennifer won't play volleyball, 
but for the Hartzlers, while two 
has been good company, three 
probably won't be a crowd. 
process, and today they reaped the 
fruits of their labors," he said. 
Guedet was also excited. 
"We really played as a team 
today," he said. "A team may 
take us to fourth down, but were 
going to make them earn it." 
Guedet was named the Mid-
States Football Association De­
fensive Player of the Week after 
his play Saturday. In addition to 
his three interceptions, he also tal­
lied nine tackles and forced a 
fumble. 
Bonura, who has been consis­
tently double-teamed for the first 
three games was, as usual, quick 
to spread the praise around. 
"The Lord allowed us win to­
day," he said. "It is always fun to 
win, especially since we haven't 
beaten them in awhile." 
"The defense really set the 
tone...they played excellent," 
Bonura said. 
The team will attempt to even 
its record at 2-2 as they host St. 
Xavier (0-4) for the annual par­
ents weekend game at 1:30 p.m., 




116 E. Berry 
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Wilt settling in at Taylor 
by Scott Balyo 
sports editor 
Steve Wilt faced a big chal­
lenge. 
Here was a coach who was ar­
riving from Wingate College, in 
Wingate, N.C., taking over a team 
that was 4-7 the year before and 
was searching for a new start. 
So, Wilt came to Taylor last 
March, and gained a team that 
would return most of its players 
but contained plenty of unknowns. 
He set to work establishing an 
attitude of success, stressing that 
preparation and commitment to 
improvement were the keys. 
Wilt is soft-spoken with a touch 
of a southern accent and this sports 
editor has been impressed with his 
positive approach and the fact that 
he takes time out for others. 
A 1966 graduate of Shepard 
College in Shepardstown, W. Va., 
Wilt went on to earn a master's 
degree in physical education at 
West Virginia University. 
He has held coaching stints at 
Wingate College, James Madison, 
Shippensberg University in Penn­
sylvania, and Handley High 
School in Winchester, Va. 
Wilt has fit in well so far. He 
has the players playing with con­
fidence and strives to make them 
the best they can be both on and 
off the field. 
"I'm really enjoying the players 
and students here," Wilt said. 
"They are quality individuals and 
a pleasure to work with." 
Coming into a new situation is 
never easy, especially when it 
means moving a family too. His 
family consists of his wife Diane 
and there three children, Mindi, 
Chad and Brittany. Mindi is 
sophomore at Taylor now. 
"Anytime you go into a new 
environment, you try to survey as 
much as you can before," Wilt 
said. "I knew Taylor was great, 
but there are always a lot of un­
knowns." 
He was soon accepted and be­
gan preparations for the fall cam­
paign. 
"All of the people from admin­
istration all the way through made 
the transition special," he said. 
photo by Don Helton 
row: Jennifer Baxter, Mindi Hughes, 
Amy Miller, Lindsay Kostelny, Stephanie 
Shick, Lindsey Elliot, Aimee Black (co-
captain) 
Wilt and his staff emphasize 
three things: great effort, execut­
ing assignments and executing 
techniques. 
"Preparation is a year-round for 
our football team," he said. "My 
coaching style is to inform, cor­
rect, encourage and teach a young 
man how to give a greater effort 
and do this consistently." 
Wilt will continue to be suc­
cessful at Taylor University, not 
because he preaches win at all 
costs, but because he gives of him­
self and prepares the young men 




TAYLOR'S CHEERLEADERS -Back 
row: Jeremy Shapiro, Clint Erickson (co-
captain), Jon Baugh, Evan Anderson, Jay 
Carlton, advisor, Robin Rosario; Front 
SPORTS 
TVojan athletes strive for victory 
by Scott Balyo 
sports editor 
The Taylor sports teams moved 
into the heart of their seasons this 
week, as The Echo takes a look at 
all of the action. 
Volleyball 
The volleyball team moved to 
14-4 after wins over Marian, Tues-
day and IUPUI, Wednesday. 
The Lady Trojans defeated 
Marian 3-1 (15-11, 15-5, 11-15, 
15-6). 
Freshman Natalie Steele led the 
team in kills with 16, while Kristy 
Bagley had 33 assists. 
Against IUPUI the team won 3-
1(14-16,15-5,15-12,15-12) 
Steele again led the team in kills 
with 20, and Bagley totaled 30 
assists. 
Junior Gretchen Ncwhouse had 
10 digs. 
Coach Angie Cox is pleased 
with the team so far, but realizes 
they must continually improve. 
"I think we have really pro­
gressed so far," Cox said. "I have 
been really satisfied with the more 
inexperienced players stepping 
up." 
Cox feels that the team needs to 
still work on passing accuracy and 
become more effective at block­
ing, but the team's transition de­
fense is the best Taylor has had in 
awhile. 
The Lady Trojans are at the 
Tiffin tournament today and to­
morrow. 
Soccer 
The Trojans dropped a 1-0 
match in overtime to Tri-State at 
home Saturday, but were able to 
go to Huntington and defeat win 
2-1 in overtime, Wednesday. 
Against Huntington, senior 
Andy Harbour scored a first half 
goal off senior Nate Willis' assist. 
In overtime, freshman J.R. Ken-
came up with the big score, as 
fellow freshman, Chad Helms got 
the assist. 
Junior goal tender, Toby Bohl 
had nine saves for the game. 
The Trojans hit the road for an 
MCC matchup with Indiana 
Wesleyan, starting at 2 p.m., Sat­
urday. 
Men's Tennis 
The men picked up their first 
win of the season, Tuesday, when 
they defeated Bethel 5-4. 
Picking up singles wins were 
No. 4, freshman John Noble, No. 
5, sophomore Tim Smith and No. 
6, sophomore Dave Diakoff. 
Claiming the critical doubles 
wins were junior Matt Tumas and 
sophomore Malt Petzold at No. 1 
and junior Malt Wannerand fresh­
man Shawn Flannery at No. 3. 




Chicken, Salad Bar 
& Homemade Pies 
Mon- All You Can Eat Chicken 
Wed- All You Can Eat Fish 
SR 3, Hartford City 
Just 10 Min East of Taylor 
Hours 
Mon-Sat 6a.m. - 9p.m. 
Sun 6:30a.m.- 9p.m. 
Phone 348-5126 
Grace 7-2 yesterday. 
Smith picked up a singles win at 
No. 5 and Flannery and Wanner 
got the win at No. 3 doubles again. 
The men will be back in action 
at 3:30 today as they host Marian. 
Women's Tennis 
The women's matches against 
Marian, Saturday, and Bethel, 
Tuesday, were canceled. The team 
will host Marian today in a make 
-up game. 
Men's Cross-country 
The Trojans captured first-place 
at the Cedarville invitational, as 
sophomore James Njoroge con­
tinued his dominance, winning the 
meet in a time of 24:34. 
Freshman Shadrack Kilemba 
took second in the meet with a 
time of 25:40. and sophomore 
Jashua Hawkins took fifth in 
26:12. 
Other top finishers included 
freshman Joshua Purses (13) in 
26:46, junior Phil Steiner (14) in 
26:46, senior James Blackwood 
(16) in 26:54 and Owen Leimbach 
(22) in 27:27. 
The men run again tomorrow at 
the Heidelberg Invitational. 
Women's Cross-country 
The women placed fifth out of 
nine teams at the Manchester In­
vitational. 
Sophomore Heather Ellison 
placed 15th in 21:06 and senior 
Amy Booth was next at 16th in 
21:07. 
The women are at the Earlham 
Invitational Saturday. 
WELCOME TAYLOR PARENTS 
CAR BEN's 
Since it's opening in 
1965, Carben's Keg 
and Kettle has been 
the place for fine 
dining in an elegant 
and quiet atmosphere. 
Come and experience 
our newly remodeled 
dining room. 
HOURS: 
11 am -10 pm Sun. - Thurs. 
11 am - 11 pm Fri. - Sat. 
SR 3 NORTH 
HARTFORD CITY 
348 - 0040 
Reservations available 
Fri. & Sat. 
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UP AND OVER - Freshman Natalie Steele hammers 
home another spike in the match against Marian, Tues­
day. 
Congratulations, Luke Swartz!!! 
He won U Make the Call this week, 
picking eight of the games correctly. 
If you would like to play, circle the 
teams that you believe will win and 
drop your entry in the box at the 
Wengatz desk, or sendyour picks to 
me by e-mail at 92229. 
The winner will receive a free 
TOPPIT sandwich and quart of soda. 
Also, remember to put the score of 
the teams in the tie-breaker. 
Winners are ineligible to play again for 
three weeks, and only one entry per 




UCLA at Washington 
Washington St. at Tennessee 
Colorado at Texas 
Floridaat Mississippi 
St. Xavier at Taylor 
P*o: 
Dallas at Washington 
Seattle at Indianapolis 
Buffalo at Chicago 
N.Y. Giants at New Orleans 
Atlanta at l~A. Rams 
PRO TIE BREAKER SCORE: Houston Pittsburgh 
